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MAYOR GAYNOR MED ON SUP \
CAREER AS REFORMER NOTABLE

K All This Week. 
Mstlnee tomorrow 

The Distinguished English Actor
Mr. Lawrence

PRINCESSTHE SHOVEL THAT DUG 
MAYOR GAYNOR’S GRAVE

WASRUBt 
PREY 0!Glen Grant BROUGH

And'his Entire Originel Kngllsh c'ompeny
production In the famous 1 
Farrlesl Comedy,

Ottawa Poli' 
Was Lure

Mayor Gaynor’s Career
Born at Whlteetown, Oneida

C°Z\yy revived at

Whlteetnwn Seminary.
Moved to Brooklyn In 1871.
Wait a reporter on The Brooklyn 

Argus, studying law at «*•*»*-
Admitted to the bar In 1876, and 

commenced a campaign for po
litical purity which gained him a 
national reputation as a toe or 
corruption. , . . ...

In 2893 l.c was elected a Justice 
of the supreme court for a term, 
expiring Dec. 31. 1907-

Re-elected In 1907 to a term ex
piring Dec. 31, 1821, but -resign
ed In 1909 to accept the Demo
cratic nomination for mayor of 
New York City.

Elected mayor of New York In 
November. 1909.

Bhol by James J. Gallagher, a 
discharged 
watchman on Aug. 9. 1910.

Spent nearly threee months In 
81. Mary* g Hospital, Hoboken. 
N.J., before he recovered from the 
wdund-

Man Who Did Much to Purify 
Municipal Life in 
York, Succumbs to Heart 
Failure, Indirect Result of 
Murderous' Attack Three 

Years Ago.

and new

NO INTEREST. NO TAXES FOR 2l/2 YEARS.New “THE LADY OF OSTEND”i, Ne,$5 DOWN 
$5 PER MONTH

Tmwsfi'mimmÆ PUT BOD
wm

FIVE YEARS CONTRACT

For Every 25 Foot Lot
Hir<Negroj < ,

m Wagon. Pri 
taining

11. — «'an-NEW YORK. Sept.
Press.)—WUilam J. Oaynor. mayor of 
»... York, d.ed in mid-ocean on the 
stumer Baltic at 1 o'clock Wednes- 
diy afternoon of heart failure. _ 

News of his death was 
here today In a messagc bj- 'v're'?** 
and cable to Robert Adamson, n s 
secretary, by Rufus W, Oaynor. his 

who sailed with him.
The message read as follows: / 
"Father died Wednesday at l 

o'clock due to heart failure Notify

m Mayor Oaynor sailed away from 
New York, a fast-falling man. on the 

He felt that the

* ^ •mmyfwA Workingmen, this is your chance to get a lot for a 
future home. These terms will be good only for a few 
days. Glen Grant is on Dawes Road, north of Danforth 
Avenue. The car line is finished on Danforth Avenue, 
the cars will be running within a few days. NOW is the 
time to buy in GLEN GRANT before values increase. 
We are having a special sale in Glen Grant Saturday 
next. Let us motor you out in the meantime to see the 
property. Telephone or call for an appointment to go 
to Glen Grant.

/
Ms tines 
Saturday

The Wllllsm Morris English 
Plsyers In

ALEXANDRA OTTAWA. Bep 
—Th» police this 
Ing on a new cl 
murder mystery, 
that on Aug. 28 
stein was 
with two nc.gresa 
followed by thre 
Is that he was It 
room and there 

I money.
" A few hours lati 
state of exclteme 
livery stable an 
wagon to deliver 
the wagon htms< 
half an hour. Th 
have been the trui 
Body. The llveryn 
with a detective 
effort to identify 

*Bonnets. Hubeni 
rived from New i 

fled the body.
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tonic effect of the salt air would re
store him In some measure to health.

The Baltic, was due at Queenstown 
today. The mayor died as she was 
nearing the other side. The news of 
hie death was sent by wtrelese to 
Crookhaven by Rufus W. Gaynor and 
relayed from Crookhaven to New 
York by cable.

Mayor Oaynor left New York at a 
time when the city wae seething In 
i ne of the strangest municipal poli
tical campaigns In Its history- The 
dav before bis departure he was no
tified on the city hall steps by re
resen tattves of Independent political 
organisations that they had chosen 
him as their standard-bearer In the 
mayoralty campaign. He had pre
pared a speech of acceptance, but was 
so weak that he was unable to deliver 
it, and his secretary read it for him.

Mayor Gaynors death was Indirectly 
due to the bullet wound Inflicted In 
his neck on Aug. 9, 1910. by a lunatic, 
James J. Gallagher. The mayor had 
suffered from throat trouble more or 
less ever since.

:. ■ a*dldate for mayor. Mr. Gaynor, In the 
meantime, had been nominated for the 
supreme court of New York. He made 
& strong fight and the McLaughlin ring 
was detested by a plurality of 36,000.

While Justice of the supreme court, 
Mr. Gaynor'# name was at different 
times before the national state and 
municipal democratic bodies as a pos
sible candidate for mayor, governor 
and vice president, but It remained for 
the democratic crisis of November 
1909 to summon him from the ranks of 
the judiciary to official life.

At the call of his party, Mr. Gaynor 
resigned as Justice of' the supreme 
court, tho his term would not have 
run out until 1921, and consented to 
head the democratic forces in their 
mayoralty fight against William Ran
dolph Hearst, the independent candi
date. and Otto T. Bannard, the candi
date of the republican machine.

the ensuing campaign resulted In a 
personal victory for the former juotlce. 
He wae elected by a majority of 76,000 
while the rest .of his party went down 
to defeat.

Mr. Gaynor’s administration wae 
marked from the first by conspicuous 
Independence. He set to work at once 
upon the task of renovating the Im
portant branches of the city govern
ment, devoting special attention to the 
police department, 
height of his energetic and fearless 
Innovations when the lamentable at- 
acks was made upon his life by James 
J. Gallagher, a discharged dock depart
ment watchman, on August 9, 1910. 
This deed aroused the sympathy of 
the whole nation, and the weeks spent 
at death's door were marked with’ tok
ens of high esteem.

New York’s political machines had 
been split Into factions anjl lu the 
complex questions that awaited the de
cisions of the mayor unlimited matters 
for criticism were found by hie enemies 
Despite those attacks however, Mayor 
Gaynor faced his duties with an In
exorable spirit.

Mayor Gaynor’s upright bearing, 
quaint personality and absolute en- 
tegrity, have won him a host of frienJs 
and hts pursuit of graft, and campaign 
for civic purity, won him the respect 
of millions.
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■a Italian Un 
MONTREAL, 

reee.)—That the 
an arrest soon v 
made this morn In 
Cas kill, who. wltt 
Ottawa, la work 11 
to the mystery o 

F Rubenstofn.
Both detective 

their examination 
followers attendit: 
meeting who a is. 
taws race rneetlni 
for an Italian wht 
quarrelled with Ri 
game at Windsor, 
has been set on al 
prevent :he euspi 
to be still in Mo 
away.
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IThe Robin* Building
V.

Victoria St. at Richmond
Telephone—Adelaide No. 3200
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; , - ' •:-< ^ tiiil? Next Week—The Osy New Yorker^

i IFee of Corruption.
Tho at different times lawyer, 

newspaper reporter and member of 
the Judiciary, Mayor William J. Gay
nor was best known to the public thru 
his vigorous campaigns against cor- 

v rupt politics and politicians.
Ip the fal’ of 1875. soon after his 

admission to the bar, he distinguished 
himself by clearing up a ring of cor
rupt politicians In Flatbush. then a 
small suburb of Brooklyn.

In the years that followed, Mr. Gay
nor fought the elevated railroads and 
compelled the, disgorgement of some 
$1,090.000 In,taxes. He unearthed and 
brought to naught an attempt to rob 
the city In connection with the Col
umbian Celebration in 1893—also a 
venture of certain Brooklyn politicians 
who had padded the bills the city were 
asked to pay, and were about to stuff 
the surplus into their own pockets.

During this same year 1893, Mr. 
Oaynor was asked by Commissioner of 
Public Works Willis, who divided the 
political power of Brooklyn with Boss 
McLaughlin, to run for mayor. This 
plot to lead him to defeat, and break 
his hold upon the people, was met by 
Oaynor with a fusion agitation which 
entered the political field with 
Charles A. Schleren, as the reform can-
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10MEdANK<.ANADA Tracing
The detectives 

Illation that the 
poeed to know s 
mystery had gon, 
They will likely 
them there.

The last picture of the late mayor of New York, taken at bis nomina
tion to the Independent mayoralty candidacy. His energy, both in office 
and against hie enemies, contributed toward his sudden death.

Lansdowne Ave. North ef Bloer.

Vaudeville—Motion Pictures
.......... ..$.30—10c
...............7,30—lie

Change of programme 
•MONDAY and THURSDAY.

He wae at the

Dally Matinee at ..... 
Evenings at ........... ..CAMPAIGN AGAINST GOOD ORGANIST IS 

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS PARSON’S BEST AID
One dollar a week deposited with the Home Bank will amount 

to Fifty-two dollars at the end of the year, with full compound 
interest to be added. How many wage-earners can say that they 
have not wasted, or lost, fifty-two dollars during the past year 

the habit of carrying money carelessly in their pockets '! *>

WORE A234112843

British Visitor Me 
ping ff, 

H. Bowllngbrooki 
Eng., a member ot 
and a kinsman to th 
Mudle Library, had 
perlence on his arrl 
day. The Bngllshm 
aet of Esperanto ; 
•tar on hi* 
speaking the langu 
Stepping off the ti 
citizen If he could < 
Edward Hotel, and 

I hlmeelf add ret-ring 
Esperanto. ' The' i 

* recognition. |
, XS The visitor was 
i to learn Uiat an o 
1 the Toronto Eepèrt, 
^%held last night, an< 
Tj Of the Esperanto 

he lost ne time In 
lion to attend.

CHEA’S THEATRE
w Matinee Dally. 26c. Evening*, 25«. 

60c, 76c. Week of Sept. 8.
Maurice Levi, Ltlltan Ashley, Carl Hen

ry and" Nellie Francis, The Harvey Fam. 
||y, Kennedy and Melrose, Wilfred Clark * 
Co., Freeman and Dunham. The Kineto- 
graph. Kathleen Cllff-rd. __

I
torn

Say8 Chairman at Concluding 
Session of the Canadian 

Guild of Organists.

Ontario Railway Board is Call
ing Conference of Railway 

Men to Discuss Situation.

JAMES MASON 
esntest MsnaeeeTORONTO, heap ernei see

• BRANCHES IN
0-10 KINO ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE A TORONTO BRANCH

Sr. QUEEN EAST end ONTARIO Cor. DUN DAS St end HIQH PARK Ave.
YOMQC ST. (3 deers Nerth of Sheftatoury Ave. on east Nde.) .
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PROTECT PASSENGERS CH/&ACTER TO MUSIC
:

Is Well Exeniplified at Recital

U 1161
1 :

Is to Be Motto of New Move
ment That iff Being 

Initiated.
NOT GUILTY CRIES 

CONVICTED THIEF
AMERICAN PRESS 

PRAISES CANADA
f Given by Canada’s Fore- 

. most Organists.
■

DISGRUNTLED OVER 
THIS APPOINTMENT

Controllers McCarthy and O’Neill. The 
nays were. Controllers Foster and 
Church. Mr. Ellis was therefore re
appointed. BIO CO- Additional Revenue The Ontario Railway Board Is etn- The annual convention of the Ca- 

barking without delay upon Its cam- nadlan Gund of Organists closed -last 
palgQ to prevent accidents thruout night at the Church of the Redeemer, 
the province. Some time ago it was corner Bloor and Avenue road, 
announced that the country would be musical service, which was in keeping 
placarded with signs warning people with the character and high standing 
to avoid danger on the streets and in of th<1 association, was opened by a 
approaching railway crossings. This volutary by galnt-Saens, played by 
war. the first step in the new educa- 51 r' *'• G’ Kilmaster. Mus. Bac 
tional method. Now the co-operation Other, selections were from Iley- 
of the railway people la sought, and wood, Futssel, Tours, Roberts and 
to this end a meeting Is called for -widor. Thé concluding voluntary was 
Monday, at which representatives of Mr a Holtall such interests In and about To- tfven on the organ by Mr. G. Ilolb
ronto are asked to be present. Mus Bach-

The board describe the purpose of Much disappointment 
this meeting to Inaugurate first an peiienced by the absence of 
accident campaign within the city. . . n/u1v D D. who. it hadMethods by which the danger from Archdeacon Cody. D-D- ^no u n 
motors, street cars and vehicles of been announced, wou.d adlr. . 
every description may be minimized meetljig. Mr. James explained the 
will be heard, and on the most feasible absence of the expected speaker, due, 
suggestion the board 1* prepared to he was uurc. to some intsunnersiana- 
act. The organization M known as ing, an 1 added a few words of greeting 
the Safety Campaign Committee. to the association. . , h )d

Notices have been sent to the board In the Guild .of,vt,r5h,‘h^wlH bring 
of trade, the board of education, th» we have a eoc ety which will bring
Toronto Railway Company and York the J" him old frlHide
Radial Railway Company, the civic plam. Hmuwic jn 
car lines, the Toronto Suburban Rail- who he«; k n,att“r how well the

“If you stipulate one per. cenL of the way. the- Ontario Motor League, Team , * „.M,ak or i,0w eloquent,
unearned increment I will second your jOwners’ Association, Interna tionail will ’l.r some one who will not
motion.”. Controller McCarthy said. Brotherhood of Teamsters, Business J h j a(jvice but the simplest aong 
"Had we adopted the one per. cent, on Agent of the Toronto Railway Em- \ 0f j,e ’ |0ve of God often

“Beck promised an investigation and i unearned increment .additional revenue ployes, Canadian Manufacturers' As- j chimJcM .rucli a one. After twenty
plan ten years ago our rate this year uoclatlon, chief factory Inspector for «• ,ars li,- cxiuld sav that when a clergy-
would be 15 5-8 Instead of 19 1-2 mills Ontario, and the secretary of the dot,g llB best and is assisted by
l took the troubl^ to find It out. bureau of labor for Ontario, asking an o;.Rflnlst who docs his part, they
Every American city I visited them to be present on that occasion, together are a power.
is considering the one per. cent, of un- ---------------------------------- Character tells In the music and It
earned Increment plan for additional s>«r« » rrttwe nret esn tells in the performers. Music hail
revenue." Oft) } ft if £ û F ri r \ l.een raised by the men and women of

All voted for Controller Church’s vl11 imUv il 1 l Uiiu the paat few eyars. Their work had
motion except Controller Foster, and. > i imun iei nitiAn been an inspiration. They had come
tlic principle of taxing unearned In- ‘ I A 1 nil!«■- Eiti 64 uVmIk : for 1h<* molt part from the little Isles
créaient was thus adopted. , uitlliillll 111 ■ ill vie licvond the sea and had a musical

Married Men Preferred. ! I ancestry, •..ere raising here a musical
Controller McCarCny queried Com- —j aimoiroher-. In honoring God they

mlssioner Harris upon giving man-led I . , , A . , I v.-ero liom ring themselves- He wel-
m-n preference on civic works thl . And Department Ot AgtlCUl- cru. d them nil- and hoped the guild 
winter. ! _ , Q. cf id h<- toe. means of bringing them

“That will certainl? hr my policy,“ j tUTC Will iVlakc a Dig onOW-

ing at Winnipeg Fair.

MAY HOWARD
UKxr urn-ims «IPM

Kew Beach Reeidei
Cloee

A gigantic corn rc 
Beach residents bel 
end Kenilworth av«j 
($0 Kew Benchers 
forged themselvee 
the general festlvlj 

A huge two-storj 
the proceedings, pq 
to be the biggest el 
ing several gallons 
pn top, the flamn 
hundred feet In th< 

A musical progrJ 
and professional tnl 
Eront, finished off 
Men.

Then the board took up the addi
tional revenue bill, and Controller Mc
Carthy made an effort to forçe Con
troller Foster qtt the fence.

"You statedTât a public meeting that 
I was responsible for the additional 
revenue bill, and that you will not 
support" any further taxation of the 
people.” Controller McCarthy said to 

I Controller Foster. "You voted for 
nrirpsiitr putting In the estimates $100,000 for 
Ivh.Vfc«rNUtir additional revenue."

Controller Foster conceded that he 
had voted for additional revenue.

“I’ll find *20,000 additional revenue 
If each of the other members of the 
board will agree to do the same,” Con- 

: troller McCarthy challenged. “There 
is a responsibility In this that should 

j be equally shared by us all.”
! “I'm willing to take all of the re

sponsibility.” Controller O'Neill declar-

American Pickpocket Protests 
Vigorously Against Sentence 

of Twelve Months.

Thaw Deportation Subject of 
Much ‘ Compliment for 

Celerity and Justice.

TheTwo Tommies Object to an 
• Engineer for the Local 

Hydro Commission.

r WESTERN COLLEGE OF
i V DANCING

* CLASS for LADIES .end 
OENTLEMEN to meet Tus*- 
day and Friday evening*. 
8.30. Regular advanced prac
tice assembly begins next 
Wcdnc-rday. Bx-piipll* Invit
ed. 218 Dundee street 

C. F. DAVIS, V. Ml
Prtneipel

Protesting dramatically that he was 
Innocent of the crime of picking 
pockets, of which he stood charged lit 
the *'•salons yesterday. James Guthrie 
was found guilty and sentenced to U 
months '.n the Central Prison by Judge 
Morgan- William Cooper and Thomas 
McCoy. co-P orkcre with Guthrie, were 
sentenced to 18 and 12 months re- 
si>ei tively.

This lo thi case in’ which Sergeant 
Guthrie distinguished himself 
month ago, when on leaving for hie 
holidays ho noticed four men at work 
cn a crowded train, but all but Coop
er made their escape when the ser- 

Shortly after

11—(Can-NEW YORK. Sept.
Press.)—Commenting editorially on 
the action of the Canadian tmmigra- 

oificere yesterday In deporting

#2
H ADDITIONAL

i
lion
Thaw, The Tribune says:

“Tills country must take off its hat | 
lo Canada. It has found a way to put 
u. summary end lo the rhalJL2:;«ne, 
trifling with Its courts. While the 
Thaw lawyots were talking bravely of 

In a leisurely

/
Foster Forced Off the Fence 

. —Admits Vote in Favor of 
Finding New Sources.

:,S7
»,

was ex- 
Ven. HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALa
fighting the Issue up

thru the colonial courts and thus 
to London, the Immigration officers, 
suddenly cut the whole tangle of 
teOhnlcallUee and dumped the be
wildered lunatic across the border, 
leaving a lot of attorneys and alien
ists sorrowing for the loss of vast 
prospect! vo fees.

Dazzled by Swiftness- 
“TIM Canadian swiftness dazzles 

us, inured to the worship of lega 
Hint It has this to commet!

wav Ls’-gest, best-appointed end meet een- 
treliy located. 83 and up per dey. 

American Plan. WiController* Church and Foster criti- ed. 
cl red In the hoard of control yesterday 
the appointment by the provincial gov
ernment of a civic hydro commissioner 
before a report had been made by Hon.
Adam Beck upon the cause of the re- I 
cent mutiny In the local hydro offices.

"Mr. Beck promised- us "to investi- we apply for the necessary legislation.” 
gate the local hydro management be
fore the appointment would be made,”
.Controller Foster declared.

*"I want those who went to the Am
erican cities to investigate additional 
revenues to report before I go ahead,” 
Controller Foster said.

"I have all the necessary material for 
a bill," Controller Church said. "The 
additional revenue will be secured from 
the unearned increment. I move that

•67 if' i

m
géant made for them. 
y. M. Reid, one of the culprits, was 
captured and appeared In the police 
court on a charge of pocket picking. 
He fni'nlahi-d ball of $500. which he 
Immediately Jumped. It was In Barrie 
that Guthrie recognized McCoy and 
GuthrtT7-.wlv.re he. placed them under 
nrrfiktxaiwl brought them to Toronto.

Tilt throe men on.the stand stoutly 
maintain, d that they were strangers. 
Cooper frankly stating that he was a 
professional pickpocket and that his 
picture was in the rogue'# gallery of 
ever* city in the States. From mem
bers of the "profession" he had heard 
of the. oth jp men. but had never met 
them before- Pickpockets, he ex
plained. much preferred to work 
alone .and when they ran across 
others In the business they scattered 
to other fit-id»

Judge Morgan, however, refused to 
believe that their being all together 
at the yame time was a coincidence, 
and suggested a three year term In 
the penitentiary for each of them. 
Earnest pleading for leniency on the 
port jf T. O. Robinette, K.C., however, 
ueeured for them the reduced terms.

'
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Deformlf Appiunc-t 
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Mennfecturers 
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idl
lh-tape.

Justice has been done and been 'done 
promptly. The result, which Wop id 

taken months and perhaps •i1 ,.

have! ■
years to accomplish, has been Accom
plished at once. The Canadian legal 
system Is spared the disgrace that 
would have sprung from seeing Its 
processes employed to defeat. Justice.

"The scene shifts. If any Vine has 
teason to lie ashamed of what kill fol
low it will be this country. /What a 
pity that the public canno 
confidence to any ouch s' 
handling of the case Inf 
as In Canada.’ /

he never intended to make one," Con
troller Church said. "He has receded 
from hts position, and Ills appointment 
Of Mr. Black Is virtually a whltwash 
of the local hydro management. 
Black worked tooth and nail against 
the hydro at one time. The railway 
board Is in the hands of the corpora
tions and so Is the hydro commission 
now.”

“I move that Mr. Ellis be reappoint
ed for another term," Mayor Hocken 
said.

“I’m not in favor of Ellis," t’o i’.rollcr 
Foster said. "I’m -not satisfied 1 with 
hi* work. The whole department is 
disrupted since he became commis
sioner."

"Any criticism of Mr. Ellis was in
cited by Mr. Sweany, a disgruntled 
employe," Mayor Hocken said.

i* a meddler,” Controller 
"It was a mistake to 
The success ot hydro

$1,000
REWARD

T
ft

z>

J/look with 
ft and sure 

this country
*‘I bought i 
Tooke Collar
"‘I’d hate to 
*ny others.”

is wha 
i&aid to us 1 
-And what hi 
voiced by th. 
JIL J. Tooke ( 
; ‘human 
81*ugly and 
place-—do n 
neck

A
For information that will !c*(| 

to the discovery or whereabouts o, 
the person or persons suffering 

vou Debility, Fits; Skin Di> 
>31 od Poison, Genito Urinarv 

'i roubles, and Chronic or Spficur 
Cornplaiiite that cannot bf cured 
f‘t The On tari i Medical Institute, 

2C5 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

PRINCE GEORGE.
Ncj

>fi<s
Great Interest Is being taken in the 

sale of lots of the townslte of Prince 
George. B. that I* to come off at 
Vancouver on Wedncwiay. Sept. 17, and 
al Edmonton on Wednesday 8epl. 21.

Thougli Prince George is situaiM at 
the confluence of the Fratr-r and Ne- 
chaco rivers, In Central British Colum
bia. 450 mile# northeast of Vancouver 
and 467 milts east of Prince Rupert, 
B. C. or midway between Prince Ru
pert. and Edmonton. A4ta-, it has be
come well known to the people of thl# 
continent as the natural distributing 
point for the extensive territory com
prised In the Pacific Province of *e 
Dominion and will early become a 
large and Important centre.

The townslte is owned by the Granl 
Trunk Pacific Railway and all parti
culars and plane can be secured on 
application to Mr. O. U. Ryley, Land 
Commissioner, Wlnnpeg, Man.

•: i tngetli. •
To - nuilc of the evening was ren- 

,K.i—.’ !>• i.n d.-rUr „f the Church of 
tho Ï.V 'tocïici under Hie direction of 
Mr. Otia .Ta.ocs. A.R-C O.

Commission''.- Harris promised.
"Why can’t wo go on with the Bloor | 

Sire-L vladn.-i this winter?” Controller . 
Church asked Commissioner Harris. 1

“We arc absolutely tied up u ltll the 
railway board passes 
Commissioner Harris answered, 
piers will be on railway proper:y and 
IV.. raijway board has to approve their 
location, i )ur application fbr approval 
of tii'- plans for piers is now in."

Controller “Church made a squeal 
about the manner 11 which some of 
til? papers report 
ceed’.v.gs of tho board. "I believe that 
a prima facie case has been made out 
ln-our enquiry Into, the chargee of Aid. 
Burgess of inefficient fire protection.” 
he raid, “and there must be a wide 
open Judicial investigation as far as 
I am concerned."

GOOD PROGRESS ON 
SUBURBAN RAILWAYmsrsrxszrto. ssss æ miss cox succumbs

TO HER INJURIES
fashion , at the Land arid Apple 
Show which opene In Winnipeg on the 
10th of next month. This intention 
follows the success which hr» been 
accorded the exhibit of Ontario fruit 
on every occasion of its showing.

There war: little doubt, he thought, 
of the- standing which would be given 
it in the west, after the sweepstakes 
In Cleveland, where the hulk of the 
honor» came home to Ontario. The In
terest which the prail-lee provint- al
ways maintain In fruit# and the trading 
possibilities which exist there will -also 
receive impetus from this move.

A large space ha« been reserved fa
ille Ontario snowing and the exhibit 
'& now uhuer o-eparation

“Bills
Church said, 
appoint him. 
was due to Mr. Sweany. Men who are 
opposed to municipal ownership have 
lobbied me to vote for Ellis."

“To Mr Ellis more than to any other 
man. is the success of the local hydro 
system io be attributed.” Mayor 

• Hocken said.
“A great burden fell upon Mr. E’.iis 

for a year, and out of a very nasty 
situation he has brought the hydro in
to good condition,” Controller Mc
Carthy said.

"It wan putting Mr. Beck into an 
'mposslble position to expect him to 
investigate local hydro affairs," Con
troller O’Neil said.

“The,hydro bond- were pawned, no. 
sold." Controller Church said. “E s 
is whitewashed Beck- in the ap- 
pieiiitméri; of Biack. '

"‘Whim local h.Vdro was in , cr-sis 
Mr. Blabk came to the rescue.” Con
troller McCarthy said. “That has much 
to" do witifi hie appointment."

Or n-.i, ij:i "o reappoint M . V. s'

our plans," 
“The and It is expected that It will be com

plated in a couple of '£'<'a "ie be- 
other section yet unfinished “ 
tween Georgetown and Non an « 
there ‘.a about a quarter of a mile “0 
to be graded. .

The oflicla! stated that if it ““h 
been for the opposition of the uu 
waterworks commission the I me w
have been completed toGuriphW 
fall. He claimed that the °PP<^1hed 
was unwarranted, as the. line, “ ' ed ■ 
taken tho original course »urv*> | 
would have run between the ' ^
works pipe line and th® r v Later . I 
would not, have affected the 
supply In any way. ■ .

All I he bridges on
W Guelph, ars . 

steel rail»
stored Hi

the «r*de W, 
time*

I cur
Grading of Line Thru 

Guelph Still Possible 
This Fall.

Was Knocked Down by Automo
bile at Corner of bloor and 

Balmuto Streets. ai| some 
are hai

lars—and ev 
the closest ii; 
0wn factorie: 
2 for 25c.

his share in the pro-

Mias Edith Cox, 25 years of age. of 
2'i I Cotti.ignam street, died In the 
General Mocpital yesterday morning 
from -x -fraclured skull and Internal 
Injuriés rc-.clved by being struck 
hy un automobile driven by A. H. 
McIntosh of the McIntosh Granite 
Company at the corner of Bloor and 
Balmuio streets at 10 o’clock Wed- 
n-'s.lay nlghL

Tin t ( cioent occurred when the 
youn;, v/o-nan atepped out on to the 
ro.'tlv.;,. ft- m- Irehlnd a tree, the mud
guard of Ihe machine throwing her to 
the pa- crr.e.u with considerable force, 

if. ‘Edward Broom • has returned According to an eye-witness the driver 
oo.. • i hi 12:igl.-. -t. and 't did everything hi liis power io stop

• ' i - :it»*n'K • thlp > ” I : i.
'

GT7ELPH, Sept. 11—(Special. j—Li 
an Inten'lew with a, well-known offi
cial of the Toronto Suburban Railway 
Company today It wee learned that 
there Is still a chance that the grading 

SARNIA. Sept. 11.—(Special.)—The will bo completed ns far us Guelph 
Reid Wrecking Co. lias ruccefded in th1# fall, altho h' would not say
raising the sunken sand dredge Po- when the line would b . In cDeration.
canltco at Buffalo, and It Is now on The line is graded from Toronto Guelph and Toronto, 
the bottom of the harbor, Inside the clear thru to F.den Mills, with the ex- tlon of tnc two out ot 
breakwater. The tugs James Reid and ccptlon of two short sections, which about completed The 
the wrecker Manletlque gradually are not quite completed,
worked the wreck long ‘.lie bottom I this». ha'f-mllo stretch, lies b»-
• ••: *i ¥ f« I-»-’ - ••• ;• \ " ’ ■■ ’ j *1 • •! l/niefimi-.e. A larg

SAND DREDGE RAISED.
BUY A VICTROLA.

Enjoyment for All the Family for the 
Long Evening*.

E . ijon- in til, family find» rojoy 
ment in a Viclroli- in the Ylctrol 
Varl.,', of Ye 1 ” d • Firme. Heintz- 

.V; Co., l.lndted.193-195-197 Yonge , 
street T,.rent. . v ,, will find an :<•- '

I G Buy of the

’®e °ur new 
’^15 and ui

OR. BROOME RETURNS
line arebe used on the

I rp :dv it -m ♦ <ko- but n nbort
îiv vtxi

One of
and oncem n n

i i
.in - rumen*ft ;

he SM > • •XL.t!r r.tr emi
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Mate. Wed.-Mef. 
•eat* now eellingNEXT WEEK

MRS. FISKE
In THE HIGH ROAD

By Edward Sheldon

ROBINS LIMITED
Kindly mall me plan and 

full particulars cf Glen Grant.
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